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August 2, 2019 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next meeting:  Planning Commission, Monday 8/5/19 & City Council, Monday 8/12/19 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or projects 

in progress: 
 

Assistant City Manager, Natalie 

Dean reports that all applications 

for the Neighborhood 

Enhancement Grant through 

MSHDA have been received.  

Even though our 10 slots are full, 

we have not stopped taking 

applications just in case we have 

leftover funds after those projects 

have been completed.  The first 

estimates on the work to be done 

are expected to start arriving on 

Monday. 

We have solidified locations and 

dates for the public meetings for 

Master Plan and Housing Initiative.   

You will start seeing these posters 

around town.  If you can attend, 

this is a great opportunity to talk to 

residents. 

 

 

 

 

 



Steve Allen reports on this week’s Code Enforcement  

Activities included:  103 total inspections 
 

Weeds/Grass (city’s contractor mowed) =4 

Weeds/Grass (complied after receiving notice) =17 

Weeds/Grass (new citations served) =20 

Blight (complied after receiving notice) =3 

Blight (new citations served) =5 

Abandon auto (new citations served) =8 

Weed and grass violations sent to contractor =10 

Various inspections = 36 

 

Highlighted Cases:  

 Property manager for 405 Michigan has inquired about demolition guidelines and 

requirement.  

 Home incentive meeting is scheduled for August 21, 2019.  

 A site plan report was reviewed by the Planning Commission for renovation and 

construction at the Dowagiac District Library.   

 

Department of Public Service Director, Chad Tyrakowski reports on another productive week 

for DPS Crews. The Grounds Department sprayed weeds at the various parks and play areas, also 

repaired the merry-go-round and bathroom lock at Walter Ward, repaired damaged plantings at the 

Goerlich wall, replaced the irrigation control at Beckwith Park (with the assistance of Turf 

Services), and continued with tree trimming and brush pick-up.   

Water/Sewer crews continued with valve turning, addressed a couple water service valves on           

S. Front and Hendryx, and are working to change-out cellular communication boards at lift-stations 

(required due to carrier upgrades).  Crews, once-again, pulled/cleaned out rags from a pump at 

Pokagon lift-station (assisted by the Electric crew), and verified the Semco contractor’s repair of 

another line they damaged while boring on Lakeview   

Gordon Engineering assisted the Electric crew with 

boring the final piece of conduit under Lyle to 

connect to the alley, leaving them in good position to 

complete the alley power feed relocation from 

overhead to underground. 

All crews survived the July round of disconnects, of 

which it was a pleasant surprise to have had the 

lowest number in a couple years.  We are also 

working to ensure the Energy Assistance Program is 

rolled-out without issue beginning with September’s Billing.   

West Michigan Instruments was onsite at the WWTP to reprogram the control logic for the aeration 

blowers.  All blowers are now operating in automatic mode, being controlled based on the dissolved 

oxygen levels in the basins as designed, and should have been from the start.  Bender Electric was 

in to install and program the replacement VFD for the CCWS well pump. 

Mitch has begun work on server replacements/installations. 

Sincerely, 

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


